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This paper was published in the Onober 2011 issue Cchild
and Adolescent Psychiatric Clinics of North America un'der

a dffirent title: "Considerations for Affiruning Gender I'{on-

confonning Boys and Their" Families; 
^/e?, 

Approaches, ll/ew

Challenges." It is reprittted bere with pennission. I wrote it in
2007, when I was co-directlr 0-f the Children's l{ational Medi-

cal Center program for fanailies of children witb gender-aariant

belta',.;iors. I resigned fi"0m. that position in 2009 but continn'e to

condttct intake consultations for the prograrn's listserue.

rrl
I rrr rmort ,\ND TIIE puBLIC's REACnoN Ia{\E cREATED THE

impression that the gender-variant behaviors of many children are
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lndicative of transsex-ual identities. This has suggested to some palents

that the best way to manage their sons' gender r,ariance, and perhaps

gender dysphoiia, is to nllo* them to dress as grrls in increasingly

iror" ,it rrtions-to the extent that, for some, this becomes a transi-

aon to living fuIl-time as a girl. This paper poses some considerations

in explorin{ rhese issues. B".rrr" I have had contact with relatively

f"r, irr..*" of gender-variant girls, I will not address these issues in

this statement. The issues of raising gender-r,ariant girls may be dif-

ferent from gender-variant boys and require a separate discussion.

BncrcnouruD oF THE GeNoEn VRnlnuce Supponr Gnoup:

"FEEttNG Gooo, Fltrtruc 1ru"

The support group forparents ofyoungchildrenwith gender-variant

b.ha,riors started h tqq8. The goal was to help parents help their

children to ,,feel good" about themselves and "fit in" v'ith social

realities. We thought that almost all of these boys would g:row up

to identifi' as gay. F"thapt because of my own experience u'ith my

gav son, tir" *r.y gry men that I have known, and the research that

i was familiar with, I had come to believe that the origins of sex'ual

orientation \\rere essentially biological' I was reacting to decades of

mistaken beliefs that homosex-uality resulted from the psychoso-

cial environment-i.e.' too much mom, not enough dad' I did not

believe that allowing a boy ro express his ferninine interests would

cause him ro later becorne gay, but instead believed he was bont gay.

I felt that expression of feminine interests was part of the normal

chiidhood de..elopment of many gay men. But I was also sensi-

tive to the social environment of homophobia and heterosexism,

and the prevalent belief that allowing a boy to openlv erpress his

femininiwrvould stigmatize hirn. I hoped that our program would

support or facilitate normal development with minimal shame'

The parent guide (included in this book at the beginning

of this seciion; refle.ted a positive, supportive approach to fully

affirm and ceiebrate the .t lld' Thit new aPproach was to avoid

the necessity to correct and suppress the expression of femininiry'
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The creation of many safe places for the full expression of gender-
variant behavior, prirnarily in the home, was encouraged. The
initial group of parents u-as resistant to allowing their boys to
fulh, gapl.rs their feminine interests even at home. Parents were
encouraged to develop a strategic approach lor social interacrion
to minimize stigma. Dispelling the myth that there is or should be

only one kind of boy became a central goal. Parents were encour-
aged to help the child understand the harsh realities of societal
intolerance-i.e., the macho standard of only one kind of boy.In
2003 we published the parent guide, based upon the first five years
of our experiences u.ith the local parents' group.

Nso in 2003, Edgardo trtienvielle, MD, co-director of the
program, created a website and a listserwe at the Children's
National Medical Center. At this time, public aw-areness of
transgender issues u,as increasing. We \\rere aware of the work
of the PFLAG Tiansp;ender Special Outreach Netw,ork (later
the Transgender Network, or T-Net) and the Trans Family list-
senre, which w-ere excellent resources for parents of transgender
children-marnly adolescents and adults. Within our lisrserve,
a few parents reported that their boys seemed to be excessively
distressed and insisted that they were girls rather than boys.
Many questions arose abour how the childhoods of transsexual
boys may differ from those of gay boys. Professionals began to
question whether the diagnosis of Gender Identiry Disorder in
childhood was appropriate to describe the common development
of many gay boys, unnecessarily pathoio gizing children lvrthin
the gender spectrum. It seemed there u,as a difference berw-een
the theatrical fun of gay bovs playing dress-up, and the stress-
ful attempts of transsexual bovs, who believed they rvere girls,
presenting as their correct gender. One of my transsexual friends
capnrred this difference vr.hen she said, "The gay boys r.vant to be
f-abulous like Barbie. I jusr \4ranred to be like my nlom."

In 2006 a trend began as rnore parents w-ithin the listsen,e
f'elt their sons were transsexual girls, rather rhan gay boys. This
trend was initiated and supported by the intense interest in
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stories in the
early ages.

media of children beginning gender transition at

In general, there

challenges posed by
behaviors:

are four ways that parents deal with the

their boys with gender-nonconforming

1. Forced conformity to masculine gender normative behav-

iors. This is the traditional oppressive approach'

2. A strategic compromise approach to dealing with social re-

alities, ai described in the parent guide. In this approach, safe

places u.here feminine interests can be expressed are estab-

iirh"d and distinguished from places where the child could

be stigmatized.

3. The "free-to-be" approach allows children to dress and be-

have as they please, when and wherever they please' Parents

choosing this approach are usually in more progressive situ-

ations where education about this issue is welcome'

4. The transgender or transsexual approach allor,vs the child to

pass as a girl or to begin a social gender transition from male

to female.

We have helped many parents moYe beyond the first approach'

Up to this time, the parents in the iocal support group have em-

braced the strategic compromise approach. we are confident that

the first approach causes harm. We believe that the second ap-

proach can enable rnost children to feel good about themselves

and also face the social realities. \ve have little experience with

the ,,free-to-be,, approach and even less with gender transitions

of young children.

GrruoeR DvspnoRln AND VARIANcE lN MALES

There is considerable controversy around the issues of social cat-

egories of gendet'itletttity (as male or femaie), aarian,ce in associated
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gender behaviors (including sexual expression or orientation), and

$rsphoria (profound unhappiness) with the assigned gender. What
do we think we knor.y or believe that can help parents in raising
their gender-nonconforming children?

Historicall1, and across cultures, societies har.e had a two-
gender system based on genitalia. A few societies make provisions
for a relatively small number of individuals with another social
gender role (i.e., men acting feminine), and a few more allow in-
dividuals to live in a gender different from that assigned at birth
(i.e., men living as women). The specific content of the sociai
gender roles varies greatly.

It is generally believed that more than 99 percent of the popu-
iation is raised as either male or female, and remains in that gen-
der throughout their lifetime. The incidence of ffanssex-uais, who
began life assigned to one gender and at some time changed to live
their life in another gender is currentlv esrimared ar abour one in
15,000 to 25,000 and rnay be increasing. These biological rnales
u.ho are transsexual are predominantly conventional in their gen-
der roles before and after their gender ransition. Flowever, there
are also some transsex-uals v,ho are gender variant before and/or
after their gender transition. The incidence of predominant homo-
sexrrality in males is probabiy about fir,e percenr-one in twenty.
About two-thirds of adult gay males report mild to inrense gender
variance in childhood, and an unknown butprobablymuch smaller
number report some history of gender dysphoria. Very few pre-
dominantly heterosexual males report a history of gender variance,
although one-lburth do describe themselves as being genrie boys.

\44'ren research began on boys exhibiting extremes of feminine
behavior, most professionals anticipated that these males would
identify as transsexual. However, the research studies have shown
that almost all of these males actually identified as gay in adoles-
cence or early adulthood. Various therapies had no effecr on their
sexr:al orientation. Ffowever, the total sample size of these srudies
was relatively small and the men were still relatively young ar rhe
last follow-up. Based upon the low incidence of transsex-uality in
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the population, it is possible that transsexuals may not have been

picked up in the ,r-pling' In contrast, workwith adult transsexuals

irm onlyio,rod some, brLot-"'y,whowould have been classified

as 
,,sissy boys,' during childhood. Almost all transsexuals do report

g""J"t dytihoria du"ring childhood, but few expressed themselves

L, 
" 

g"ni"i-rrrriant way that was evident to others'
"ffr" typi.al boy exhibiting extremes of feminine behavior

shows , ,oorrg and persistent interest in the toys, play' and clothes of

girls, and , pr:"f"r"rr." for girl playnates' He has an infatuation with

i1p.r-f.*lrtirrity, incLrding' rht"', make-up, hairstyles' and anything

f;;irri"". H. plry, with Barbie dolls, not baby dolls' because this is

not about nurruring a baby. FIe also has an avoidance ofrough-and-

tumble play. At a young ag" he may verbalize wishing to be a girl'

o. b.inj a girl. The gafchild's gender-variant behaviors seem to be

p1ryflil;"p;essions of .r"utivity, fantasy, and beauty' and.are theat-

,i.rt ir, ,trt*". It is common for the expression of gender-variant

behavior to decrease later in chjldhood (around age nine to ten)'

although itmayagain emerge during "coming out" in adolescence'

frr. typilil*gender_dysphoric male who identifies as rrans-

sexual in adulthood ,"po't' that during childhood she had

an internalized feeling of discontent with being male-i'e''

dysphoria-and a desire to be female' She did not engage in overt

f"rra".-rrrrlant behavior. The initial coping strat"gy 9f 9:j" males

L ao ary to be as conventronally masculine as possible' When this

,ro 1orrg". works for them, they begin cross-dressing and seek to

make a"social transition by passing as females' Some of them may

transition through th" gry community, going through a period

of time *hen th"y attempt to adapt by trpng out being gay or

presenting in drag, although their style may be more like a female

i*p"rrorrl.o, thr, , drrg"qo""n' Some of them also go through

a period of time in adolesience or adulthood when they define

th"*r"Ir,., as heterosexual cross-dressers. The parents of most

transsexual males also report that they noticed little that was

feminine about their boyq at least before adolescence' and were

shocked when their adult child disclosed a desire to change sex'
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This information about typical patterns of gender-noncon-

fornring and gender-Jy'pho'itboyt it based on experiences from

the recent p"r,, do'iig" ti*" *h"" boy' grew up in a highly

stigmatized social enviionment of homophobia and transphobia'

I:[ou,ever, today we are in a cultural period of increasing accep-

tance of gay, bisexual, and transgendtr people' as well as a time

of change in the .ot""p*'ti'niio" of, gender' So it is possible

that these historical "'d 
t'o"-tulrural incidences lnay change'

Furthermore, positive, affirming parenting from an earll' 2gs

*ry hnrr" a huge impact' \\hether the developmental pafferns

will change in this *l c,f greater social acceptance cannot be de-

t"r-i.r"d-.rntil the ptt"it generation grows r1P' We d.o know'

for example, that gay boys are comlng out to others much earlier

than in the Past.

Soctnl/SrxuAL BEHAVIoRAL ReuenRsnl-

Two years is a common age when parents sav they began to nodce

g"".1;t-"r.iant behaviors" or feminine interests in their boys' At

:hi; ,;", children t"u" laio'yncratic ideas of what it means to be

,'U,,y'or. a girl. Chiid'en lea".' 
'bour 

boys or,girlt 
1"-T::-T."t'O

figures (parents and teachers) and from social cues' and apply this

knowledge to themselves' When they enter preschooi and kinder-

qarten, tf,eir notions ofhou'boys and girls behave.are concreter

tig|rty'-*'endonal, and rigid' These gender classifications may

generate quesuorung in a bJ1' who,is so diff'erent' and even confu-

sion about Li, g""Ji itlentity' Nthough he knows he is a boy' he

doesn't like the activities of other boys and he does not see any

other bovs like himself-only girls' He does not realize that there

are different kinds of boys, including bovs u'ho.like.girls' things'

Nso during childhood, children commonly rehearse social-

semal behar''ior th,t *i11 fiillv develop iater in adolescence and

aclulthood. A voung gay boy may \lrant to have a feminine pre-

sentadon ,, u ,"h"u't,l'l for attracting the objects of his affecdon:

other bovs. The fact remains that because of stigrna we can only
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soeculate about the normal development of a gav rnale' Hor"'ever'

:f" ..*;:;1""'nLu ""me 
that if ' 

pe"o''' lo'e obiect is of the

sanre gende, nna "otli'Jotrt"t 
g""a"'' tl"'t that person's social-

sexual developmentai behavior v'ould be different'

CoruceRr'ts ABour Cnoss-DnesslNG AND Soctnl TRRustrtor't

I n a tfi rrn a ti on a n d su pportofth e i r son su' i th ge n de r-n on con form i n g

behar.iors, parents #;ft*' heavilv influ*enced by the expressed

desires of their children' Parents ll'ant their child to be happy

ancl clo not like '"tt'"g;;i"ftil 
limits' Parents $'ant to affirm their

child and to show t# n'" not ashamed of him in public' F9r 
lome

parents and sons t";fu; to avoid the effects of the social stigma

of gender ,r,,i""",-ii-'""t',-'' to make sense to allow the boy to

pass as a girl. Becau'" *", gender-variant bovs can usually pass

easily as g1.1, *h"' l-tl*"ir'i a skirt' this rnay be see. as a better

option than dressinf " " 
f"y but wearing pink shoes and carqing

n'g"rUl" doll. Other parents truly believe that their sons are trans-

sexual, and thev wsh to 
",,oid 

the harrn and pain that would ensue

;;ffi;g the child from living in the female role'

Hou'ever, tf-ttt" *'y be pisible pitfalls of allowing a bov to

pass as a girl' We may contri-bute, to gender confusion if it rurns

out that the .hil,f i' "Jt 
transsexual' We may limit the boy's oppor-

runity to I""r, to"t""i'i""'i*'f" gender behavior' Boys u'ho pass

as girls mav be forfeiting the opportuniry to a:t on the realization

that they can Iove 'o*"J"" 
of th" 'u*" 

sexwithout changing their

o\{rn sex. some gencler-variant ga}'men have gone thto:ll: tt"t'

u'hen they't'oogLith"vwould L"'lro'" successft'l in romantic and

ser-ual relationshiit #ft men if thev u'ere female' tn'-t 
,1T 

n"""

a motivation fo,,t*" rnen r'r'ho later regretted sex reassignment'

Unacknorvl""d'gtd ;;;ophobia-erotophobia mav aiso relate

to clecisions to allorv a boy to ffans1tlon to live as 
" gllll^'i:"*"*

,ob"oltor", in the United States and X'Ierico' feminrne gay men

anci transse".,rt, ii*'iogether as females for rnunral support be-

car.rse of ,"i"ttio" ito'rr"'r'" larger culture that does not tolerate
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feminine male homoser-uality' In Muslim culrures' as well as more

sexually liberal t'f*'"' fift" Th'il"'d and India' it is much more

acceptable fo. f"*i"i'i; ;;y "'"" to live as women than to be seen

as homosexrrals' Religious pressure rn counffies like Iran results

in gay men having '"'* 
t"as'ignment surgery as an alternadve to

the severe p"r,,tti"', i"cludin!- death' for homosexual behavior'

The World P'ofe"ionalLsociation for Tiansgender Health

guidelines For sex ""'ign-tnt 
do not include cross-dressing in

childhood. Their tt'"Jitat of care include only living full-dme

as a female ir, ,dot"'1""t '"a 
adulthood as a requirement for sex

,"rr.igr*"nt' Sex reassignment during adolescence is controver-

sial, but gaining t";;;;"fpttt' TIY'*t 
there is no standard

"i."r" fL g"'"d""eu'signment in childhood'

TenrRrtve Reconnmru DATIoNs

Liberal cross-dressing in general social situations and fuil-dme

living as a female i' iot'lly new territory for boys with gender-

variant behavior. Because of this' ' to*p'ornise approach may be

the best firr. ,pp'o'"h' Start by creating as manY'saf.1 sPaces for

feminine "tpt""io' 
as possible' Celebrate the child's interests'

Give him lots of 
"t"t"io"' 

It's no fun getting all dressed up u'-ith-

out being ,""" "'Jmt"racted 
with' Explain about diff'erent kinds

of boys to ,o,*'tl" Utyt *fttlike girl ihi"g'' which will heip him

understand rry-here h" dt, in the boy-girl scheme. $ to expose

him to oth", toyt lik" t'i"""tf 'o 
thnt i" knows that he is not the

only one' ALo ""po'" 
f i- t" adult male role models of different

ways of being t""'"' B" empathetic and.supportile bu1 set limrts'

In general, ,"r," t'**Jt"iti"g in public or passing as a girl'

If this "pp'""f' 
lot' "ot"-o'L 

o""' a period'of time' it may

indicate ,ig,ifit'il g""a"t dysphoria' If the child's distress in-

creases and the "Jiff!'""t kind of boy" concept provides no com-

fort or i, .o"'i'tl"tty '"'l't"a 
and/or increases stress, then it is

important ao '""k "' 
evaluation by a professional with expertise

in this area.


